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Rescued Just in TimeRevisionA Town Official Doing His Duty BURGLARS AT LARGE.SHOCKING MURDER AT HALIFAX. Skkiqi's Exi'Kiukxvk <>-• Km kvu,i.k 
F [Ml bbmkx.

Hints DeUVEWEI,
MhNI.AX M XX 
\ . J > î! U T.I»,
ill, n.1.

St !..(Trim, ( 'itizvn)
There Ar.-soir, ■ misguide,I and mi-iu- 

fmined people in Truro win, make hold 
to say that Councillor Dunbar made a 
mistake when he eau-d papers to be 
sert i d on tin drivers ■ f the automobiles 
who were conveying t he mayor and town 
officials and >1 oncton* visitors nhotittawn 
at a speed which he considered excessive.

Instead of condemning Cotmt’illtfh 
Dunlm the people who are saying ill of 
him should uphold him.

t . , Because the people of this town—the
Mrs. ■BoutiHier, who live» at t u v ist majority of the ratepayers and
end oi Kearney lake. Late w 1Ui ■ otjierH. aro liehind his action to the 
Boutillier’s children were returning Hmjr
from -chool they picked up tin l<ailn i j^„d gl, they should be.
sheath of u seaman s knife on t a i"a< May automobiles containing lib Wor-

. . shiji and town officials «|ieed recklessly 
Detective Hanrahan ascertained that ^ ^ Ktrw,s of this town, while

had l>een seen running to

mmmmmmmmmmsaumammKtm*.:K*Mum
- ^ .
Householders and Merchants of Bridgetown

'
Aroused to Necessity of Extra Precau

tions from Depredations of Midnight 
r I Maraujders.

Nictaux on Sunday Night.

ATL4F.X
T iomas S Donaldson. Shot V;bile Asleep on Got 

in Room off Shop on Bedford Eottd by Young 
Assassin and Murdered. Cody Narrowly 

Escapes Death by Shooting. Probable 
Motive Robbery.

(Vartrirnth Herald)

Purdr. ,,{ Kpckville, started in hi* 
'gasoline boat- from Kelly » (Jove to 

lmp.-, lb id m
about noon, and was met by Mr. Albert 
Smith, who asked I’urdy to go off and 
assist in pulling his traps Purdy did 
not want to go ws he had no dinner, but 
finally consented ami the two started.

They visited all the traps and were on 
their way home when their batteries 
gave out and they were helpless, ns they 
had neither a sail or oars in the beat. 
They signalled for assistance, but all the 
boat* fit to go out in sud *» ■*" were 
aground on the beach. T • 
over the anchor, but the heavy sea

« ..ive tvies „f service the T°1M’tn H,ul thv-v wvrv camed
Îàrlv every Bishop had ^ ^ *nd ,iJ* Ul‘ ^

off Sandford, when they caught a trap
buoy, which broke will- *be strain Tht-v
secured another and another, until tliey
held, and they again signalled for help,
it being then about 3 p. in.

Tliey were seen from the shore, and à 
telephone me sage was sent to town and 
u tug went out to search for them, but 
in the darkness and rough sea they were 
not discovered, although, as.the men 
related afterwards, the tug was only a 
short distance away at one time.

They were eomjielled to lay to the 
improvised anchor all night. The weatlier 
wa* exceedingly cold and the sea rough’ 
breaking over the brut constantly, re- 
iptiring continual bailing. In the morn
ing they were descried from shore, but 
Abate was 1C boat sufficiently able to go

i.t > had
WSKflfw of thea liturgy. 

We are
Bold Robbery at

Sli
i Hid in tlie 

nurhl at the limy of 
pi.oer the history and 

liturgies of the 
[iote that the compilers 

Book set themselvefl 
> translate the services

then. if '
A series cf petty burglaries has tak- low crouching over the cellar doors, 

en place in Bridgetown during the She has! opportunity to see him 
past week. j quite plainly, for as she startled him

On Tuesday night the" house of Mr. he looked up and as he quickly dis- 
James Quirk, South Queen street, | appeared she got a general impres- 

! was entered- during the ni®1** *hrough »ioa of his appearance. Mr. Cross-
, occu- ] kill dressed and went out to search 

hrough for him, but was unsuccessful. But 
the bedrooms evidently searvuing for Mr. A.W. Kioney saw a man later 
cash,of which, fortunately, he secured standing for a moment in. front of

Mr. Crosskill's house as if interested

He then

dev
churc
of tin 
to re

May 30. - Thomas S. Dun- 
uf the l*'*t known men in 
murdenxl in his shop < n 

two o'clock this

Halifax,
ab Is on. one 
Halifax, was ulrei

their lal*mrs gave us 
k. which with slight 
18 use.
itroKMrrv More this

the Bedford road at 
afternoon, and at eight o’clock to-night 

who is believed to he the mur- 

aricstcd in \\ indsor, bntj

T1
side. the

alteia man.
other drivers, no more reckless, are 
hailed to courtf

Thia young man
Buckingham to catch the outgoing D.
A. R. train which left Not t h .tin j# there a halo around the brow of a 
Station &t 3.35 oclock. tiwn official that wants all others off?

That Stanley boarded nht Dam nt ^ b< mor6 rig]lt „„ tIlc bigh-
Rockiugbnm i- beyond a ‘ 0,1 " Way the king’s highway—than the stru
the arrival >>t thi* morning s ■ • • ‘ most obscun* law-abiding citizen? 
train trom Kent ville the 'l<"” ‘ ! in '' May be ride hi* juggernaut t1i rough tn 
viewed ( onuttetor W m i " 1 the streets at excessive s|a*ed and
in charge of the Ke.it\t ' x! ‘* , because -per chnnee he kills no one, 00

bed, and itr the shop in front was an jeg Halilax at 3.3a o< l<x '• - 1 1 |H, gjw# the right to break laws with ok
is Edward Cody, gave the following account ot In* meet- . / ,

iug .Stanley: The young hdh.w got on An<| wt, •,omu|vh(1 ,mctor Dunlw,
1 »s P was titining f ’ody t^lL'train Rocking iam. ' ' 1‘” cfmneillor and ebamuan ef the police'

the shop, and as rt was rat. ft • h from the platform, but clnuted | aetifm aml for the Wkhone he
asked him in. The newcomer talked ftWd from the other «de. He went | ^ in lhis iusUllt.t,

minutes alwmt firiiing, am into a rear seat and t ,rew 11111» ‘‘ And we com mend him for upholding
"Where is the taU fellow! and breathed heavily, murmuring Oh ^ (|f the comnmll lt?.

whmn hehadseenm my. Oh my!,” two or three time.*, and, ^ ^ . uuc(mimop jj
and who had pla na! Ids hands on Ins breast as if Ins ^ ^ ^ ^ ,|Wclal mcntion. j 

Lneatlung affected him. He then tm k ^ ,f ^ Duubttr^ chairman <£
his coat 1. ti as it wa* M *u u l! 1 1 “ paBca, ujkhi finding that the motor «■
rain and placed a cigarette tn hw month. ( ^ ^ ^

-tl don't kmw/’ wa* the reidy, and He was. very «inch cxetto.. ar-n rim lK'r‘ gad told tin ÿiÜI wwr mwvtm-
^aViceSu*IP1r, enter spirit ion was rolling off bin.. •« 111 t,ir tr#>| to |rt the matter drop, justice might

'Don’t you move," said the visitor, C'la.ke went to hit. suit and lu^ ; well Itave taken a l,,«ik sea,, while weight
aiwl with that 1m* wIiipTH*fl out tvo \n* . hU ticket. He hail “°,K *ih< and iufiueu«*e would ride rough shod
t ilü, one in each liaud. Cody did mo\ e money to pay his rare. < ^IU 1 over us more v nnmon mortals, 
and tire stranger fired, putting a bullet ; wanted to go to Truro, and the couhit- ^ tf> # |njm whu dwa j,is ditty,
into Cody's arm. Then Donaldson ro e tor charged him the fare to '' •»<>*'" All honor to the man wh„, in the right,
from theIÂ1 and a shot was sent into Junction end told him n, get off there ^ ^ .
his right breasT He fell and ros,- again amj catch the tram for Truro. That's why the citizens of Truro
and a second shot was put in hi* b-.t t ()n arriving a, tin .lumUon o.i n, should pat Dr. Dunbar on the back, Nev/ Testament Scriptures,
lun^r, and he »oon died. 1 ^1 * * llll‘ ’ i,. ,

The susiMMtted murderer was arrested the station agent, and remarked that he ^ ^ - ^ ^ <kgrw |uust K.arIl to ,wnt on. until in the sixu*enth century 
to-night in Windsor on a description /tv- th mght there was something wrong m that s,,.e,l will not be the Church of England framed that
en by Cbdy. . Halifax and tohi|iim bp watch a young t0^ated order of service, of which L'ratiitur

At the inquest it was found that :^,au .whom he was going to put ■„ And when all have learned this lesson, declared in 1Ô40, that it was the «une 
Donaldson's till had been emptied of then*. The conductor tfatal "t ut to tire ; ^ ape<>tlutfe „f thv lit,|e vmi,ty chair service the Glmreli of England had used
its contents. The poliiS 'got busy arid car in which the youth wa* -1111 1 11 w|jj not torment so many of the good for 1400 years nt least, but revised,
wired a description everywhere. At him to get off there to connect wit . the mothyrg of tLk aud othor town* of the

answering the desertp- Truro train. He lield up his hands 
rion was seen. He went into a <dt°P | [srlms outward an<l«atü “Oh my, Wind-
a„d Vxmght a new suit of clothçs and a „,r/' shaking his head also to imbeat, CnnnJHlffht will Unveil

Tin; Windsor i>ohce jK. „ t going to alight at the lfllkl 01 Ulflndllglll Will UI1U.1I

the hotel with the juliCt.iom Historical Tablets. ?■' *
the floor. He The conductor then collected the ad- I 

In his

deter, was 
miles from this city.

The murder is one of the most shock
ing it the annals of crime at Halifax. 

- Donaldson keeps a roadside shop, four
There is a

there 
in Kj-

,k. but little.
Mr. James Qu{rk, who sleeps down- ,ln what was going on. 

stairs, was net disturbed during the moved down the street.
Suspicion attaches to one or

his
I ISTKLLIOIBILITV ; in 
t-erviees were simple 

for they were 
in into English, 
look we also gained 
yl.nf sexentl 1«-ok*, 
^fcduy, and the in-
■« Hindi- it possible 
-, (. i -,* his own. j 
tiawnrviit* was also

It,

m
g«s night but on awakening in the morn

ing discovered somewhat to his sur- y.oung men in the neighborhood of the 
iris; that bis bedroom door which he town who have rather unsavory repu- 
had left closed ttood open-. As a tations and it is likely it anything

miles 'out from the city. more
F- :

h this shop, in which is aluck room to 
bed. Donaldson was reclining on this

more of a like nature occurs, they 
will find they are taking unjustifiable 
risks; and had better take warning 
and absent themselves while there is 
time, or confine themselves to their 
homes at night.

.On the Sumfay evening previous to 
the beginning of these depred.itUna
tho store of Benj. Williams of 
Mochelle, was broken into and fifteen

partly post
Ù; ' . . 1

strong gale bad been blowing during 
th; night he thought possibly the 
wind had blown it open, but on dis
covering bis trousers lying outside the 
doer to realized that the wind could 
hardly play such ptunks with his 
clothing and he immediately felt the 

pockets and

employee, whose name
A young man came along, looked into

VI
6

in- I ONUKBi X 
■efe omitted

introduced, 
k'k gives a 
drip to the

for a few 
then said :
alluding to a man 
the shop in the forenoon. 
sold him soin- biscuits, for he had visit- 
ei the place before eight o'cVxk in the

morning.

in th.
eh.

A
.* i.::- - ■-»( " *V>

aéMWf»:1 -'Pi
:

ri iml" 1(1 the largest and most powerful boot in 

the vicinity, anti lie at once, with com- 
mvmiahle spirit, set out to the rescue of 
the men.. He succeeded and the men 
were landed at Sandford aliout 1.30 p.m., 
almost exhausted, although Mr. Harris

John Quirk, and his dafightefill»**
told them of his discovery. His |

in cw
that the xvorti of rvyisvm has gone .hi vicinity.

On Sunday evening a bold robbery 
trother found that his pockets had ' 0c. erred at Nictaux and in this casethrough all the ages. .

The primitive Church retained much 
of the Jewish f inns of prayer and 
ship, hut she revised them, converted 
them into Christian worship ami 
riche,1 them xxith remlings from the

also betn rifled, but here againv the the thief got away with a large sum
Mr. of cash.

wor-
disappointed, asburglar was 

Quirk, being somewhat of an invalid, 
did not carry any cash in his packets.

Mr. Lander#, of Nictaux, who lives 
alone was visited' at night, and while 

i ha was in a sound slumber, his 
Miss Quirk was the only one who pockets were rifled of over $270 in

en* had thoughtfully taken provisions and 
drink with him before starting.

They received du care and attention, 
and are very grateful to all those who 
in any xvay assisted in their rescue from 
u watery grave. It xx-a* an exceedingly 
cl.ce call.

had been disturbed .by the visitor, cash. Awakening very early in the
but only to the extent of realizing morr. ng he discovered his loxs r.i.d

went to a neighbor’s, (Mr. Crouse),
: xvhem he acquainted with his,loss. Mr 
; Crouse was convinced that he knew 

pc sing it to be her uncle, had thought wh0 committed the deed, as he had
There were no signs bean visited during the evening by a

that some one was passing through j
I' the hall during the sight, and sup-

Tlv.s is another instance where the 
necessity of motor Iwit* sliould be 

! equipiA-d xx ith sail.*, oar* and provision» 
and it will be well in future for all tin se 
engaged in this precarious calling to so 
equip their lxiats and thus uVoid another 
experience like that of Messrs. Ibirdy 
and Smith.

no more of it.
of his having entered her room, and iyovne man who had tried to borrow

, , . . . ,. money of him, offering his wa^ffi as
no valuables of any kind were dis- , , , . ,security, and when refused he had
turted, though watches and other that he was going to try Mr.
jewelry were in plain sight. Landers. The young man was Walter

On following nights attempts were White, of Bridgetown, 
mace at entrance to the houses of Coming to Bridgetown Mr Landers 
„ ^ ^ _ _ . , „. secured the necessary papers and had

a constable search the home of the 
Annie Chute and others, but without yOUng man here, but he was not to
success, so that the town has become found, as he had been absent from 
thoroughly aroused and may be said home some months, in consequence 
to sleep with cue eye open. cf warrants being issued for his ap-*

„ _ ..... . n . ot prehension in connection wth another
At. Mr. Crossbill's when the at- ^ ^ . ,. *misdemeanor. Constable Anderson

tempted entrance was made Miss ^ deapatched to Nictaux, but re- 
Crosskill happened to be awake and turned without finding any trace of 
hearing some noise looked out of a the man he was after, and he is sup- 
back window in time to see the tel- posed to have escaped with his l,oot>

Uv
purified ami adapted to the new needs j
of the age.

ThO General Synod of the Church in 
Canada has decided tm l'rayer Book re
vision, adaptation and enri- hment.

TherèVri^at least four good reasons

ditional fare and the man smoked an -p^e Yen. Archdeacon Armitage, The first is that we live in a different 
other cigarette. He seemed much fex- , president of #ie Nova Scotia Hlstor- ,.nmdrÿ from that i i which the Vrayrr 
cited. ical Society, has just been officially w## fninMxl

Conductor Clarke told the Recorder informed that His Royal Highness, ^ ^ .)rayt,rs] for our ovn Gov- 
tliat that was all he knew until he 1 the Duke of Connaught, will unveil _ ^ , ‘ alld Parliament. We
reached Kentville at (1.42 o'clock and the tablet marking the quarters of s,,-vice for missions andr.“ 'xï;::* "Iz si ~ sss ... -*...... ■—- .—“SSi.*; sissrS'-tts

to Halifax in August. The site is oc- Service. the city on the Atlantic express from
Windsor. cupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia. Then we. live in a different age. ha# not been advertised in advance

Within an hour aud a half the man y 3 - \ v ,, , , but railway and steamship men look" , .. p., ,f„ of Jllne isty , . On landing at Pictou, His Royal When tiYGrayer Book was compiled Monfreal. The service is regarded as
1 he Acautan " > , ; ’ uir'' Highness will unveil the tablet to there were no foreign missions, fin hun- experimental and for this reason it

states: Many people saxv the mae —------ Sir Willie »! Dawson, the great-scien- ,av S(.}K¥,|>. practically no colonial forward to It as being -permanynt.
ing the day. and hi* moxeineiitK can be - . . , tist, and at Truro, the tablet mark- , ,nr netids have changed, Under the new arrangement the

, rip. ieft H al- The man has since been identified as * Empire. Uur neea Prince Rupert will continue to leave
jwetty ftd-untiilx mm. Boston, and isbelievwl inj the Bettteme,Jt of Truro' at W,nd* conditions qn- altered, it is impossible (1R at present, from St. John in the
ifax on the Sydney tram a- ' ' , , ■ . N s sor the tablet marking the residence today to obey some of the antiquated moro|ng and from Digby in the after-
in the morning and got off at Rock- t - be a native o Aiitigom. . of Judge Haliburton, the creator of mtnies. 363 years have gone by since the noon on the arrival of the express
inuham Station. When he stepped to He was identified through a telegram ..8am 811ck." and at Annapolis Roy- English Vrayer Book was first used: 250 from Halifax. The Yarmouth will
tie platform a gust of wind blew bis s.-nt from Halifax to his brother in a, the tablet marklng the birth-place ye.vrs have ekpe.1 since the last revwion; have Bt. John e^h ,^ ay^ar.
coat partly open and the brakeman Boston asking for financial assistance. ; q( Sir Fenwick Williams. tio.îL'aTmiuintl ' ' ' Montreal and will leave Digby on the
noticed two revolvers and a sheath Grant is how tn the County jail a There is nothing that will be more. The third reason is that onr language return trip the next morning
Irnife in his hip pockets. So heavily Halifax . waiting trial It was at hist | pleasing to Nova Scotians than this ̂  (.hul)gb<i The Elizabethan English AB,.vthen0: E' h»re

. armed was'he that the brakeman r. - stated hi was a "dope fiend", but tins interest on the part of a Prince of of ihe Prayer Book, though very stately JJJ^1 jnjep«rdwtly? but under an
marked it and several trainmen had is contradicted by deputy sheriff Scnv the Royal Family in tl« hirtory of and beautitul. yet contains many wouls arraneemtnt which troVides an excel-
marktd it ami - states--“We have watched the its distinguished eons of their native antiphrases hard for ordinary people to ] t arrangement for passengers. Yes-
heard of and commented on the incident en w uo state. 1 ' province. The tablets will thus gain m.dt:,8t*„d. . terdav the nassemrers from the C.P.R
long before tl* murder was committed. | prisoner closely since ie xx.is u à , an added historic interest arising The fourth reason is that the arrange- transferred to the Yarmouth without

About eight o’clock lie was at Don- and be shows absolutely no signs of from th* fact thattt.ey were unveiled ment (|f tlu. prayer lkx,k might he delay and the steamer got away 
-, talking ,o the •!->« «*»««• <» “**' f «%* g o? thi mi ««demi «*r ^ the rtgl.jja.lt ÿWt.Tto

in h few hour* he was to send into Were he a dope heml of cveu the cry mo6t cUetinguished ^Idlers in the wo^i],|a>yn„lttlld and in Irvland Prayer way but at present the passengers
eternity. Purchasing some biscuits and mildest type, he would have ere t his ^P]re should unven^the^tablrts^for is in pi.ogress, aud we are left to look after themselves
other supplies, he left the shop just as been asking for the drug. ", ', ( Wilitams. have the advantage of their deliberations, It is J»d**?°* g™es to1-
Donaldson’s nephew-, Norman Dickson, contrary, he d.,c* not seem to thin* ot j Jt lfl by roch commendable work as while the advice of the greatest scholars ^ Jun* ^ aaothJ train
entered if and remarked that he was it. j this that the Historical Society is i* freely at our disposal. wln be put on to connect with the

«bin, Instead of keeping up ‘The accused is not kept in solitary j rolling away the reproach of which The English IrayerBook was usedtor 1 * t£. tQrip SG that passengers
going fishing. Instead oi Keeping ut . r . Dr. H. J. Morgan speaks when he the first time on Whit Sunday, as a token / “ HaVf x wlll go right through,
the Hammond Haiti road to Kearney Confinement m the county 1*U, t I gayfl Q, Admiral Westphal, the tero that its compilers had prayed .for and LChV will land them in Halifax an 

. inke he proceeded along the Bedford given the run of the eorndor. lie is o( a hundred fights, (a dative of i„ the guidance of Gml the Holy hour earlier than by I.C.R. It is not
r,J Donaldson catted out to him to with some four or five v.ther prisoners, Freeto»); Inglis, the hero of Luck- g iri, known yet whether or not there will

SrSSis.^ =;s»-=^“ ***** — -
so. A sh >rt while later he Was seen by whatever. > a road *avc been lgnorBa'

Windsor a man
<y

juir of lx*>ts. 
found thv man at 
discarded cWhing <m

arrested and locked up. 
po*:kets were «23.40 in silver.

The man gave his name as Stanley 
and said he was front New Glasgow.

proved to be fictitious.

v ❖

Double Steamship Service
Si. John to Digby.

was
I

c (St. John' Telegraph.)
This name EÜA double steamship service between 

St. John and Digby was Inaugurated 
yesterday, 28th ult., when the steam
ship Yarmouth left this port at noon 
with passengers who had arrived in

Cmjy will recover.
revolvers with which the

shooting was done xvere secured in thv
" early hour's of the morning by burglar

izing Egan's shop on Water St,

The txvo

the mart and also that he had got off at

-

j Royal Bank of Canada
‘INCORPORATED 1869.

$6,200,000 
$7,200,000 

. $110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

70 branches in the maritime provinces

SAVINGS DEPARTMEN1
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest, allowed at highest current rates.

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Law-rencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, AnnapoMs Royal.
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